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A concise overview of the history and arguments surrounding euthanasia and physician-
assisted suicide.

From the Back CoverYou might be standing by the bedside of an ill or dying family member,
facing agonizing moral and medical choices. Or you may be struggling with a disability, asking
questions that seem to have no answers. Where can you find practical encouragement and
realistic perspective to help you make the best decisions? Joni Eareckson Tada, herself a
quadriplegic, helps you and your family tackle the hard questions about death, illness, and
suffering, such as: - Is it ever right to choose death, either for yourself or a suffering loved one? -
How can I make the best decisions in a medical crisis? - Where is God in the unanswerable
questions? - Are our rights being protected? Stories of real people who have faced life-and-
death decisions, practical suggestions for coping in crisis, and scriptural insight on the meaning
of life help you find hope and answers in difficult situations. From the legal facts to the human
factor, Joni brings a unique perspective to what makes life worth living and how to make health
care choices with dignity, wisdom, and compassion. The Life and Death Dilemma, written with
families' needs in mind, offers help and insight for those who are disabled, dying, or terminally ill.
Complete with practical questions at the end of each chapter and full of relevant case studies, it
offers help and guidance through one of the toughest issues families must face.About the
AuthorJoni Eareckson Tada is CEO of Joni and Friends, an organization that accelerates
Christian outreach in the disability community. Joni and Friends provides practical support and
spiritual help to special-needs families worldwide, and equips thousands of churches in
developing disability ministry. Joni is the author of numerous bestselling books, including When
God Weeps, Diamonds in the Dust, A Step Further, winner of the Gold Medallion Award, and her
latest award-winning devotional A Spectacle of Glory. Joni and her husband, Ken, have been
married for 35 years. For more information on Joni and Friends, visit www.joniandfriends.org
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Euthanasia and Physician-Assisted SuicideKilling or Caring?By: Michael Manning, M.D.Paulist
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History of Euthanasia3. Self-Determination4. Compassion and Mercy toward the Dying5. Killing
vs. Allowing to Die6. The Principle of the Common Good7. The Slippery Slope Argument8.
Medical Professionalism9. Conclusions and CommentaryNotesBibliographyTo the Seminary
Community at St. Mary’s Seminary & UniversityNow is the time for the medical profession to rally
in defense of its fundamental moral principles, to repudiate any and all acts of direct and
intentional killing by physicians and their agents.Willard Gaylin, M.D., Leon R. Kass,
M.D.,Edmund D. Pellegrino, M.D., Mark Siegler, M.D.Doctors Must Not KillThose who work in
the medical profession…ought to neglect no means of making all their skill available to the sick
and the dying; but they should also remember how much more necessary it is to provide them
with the comfort of boundless kindness and heartfelt charity.Congregation for the Doctrine of the
FaithDeclaration on EuthanasiaThe health care profession is meant to be an impassioned and
unflinching affirmation of life.John Paul IIEvangelium vitaePrefaceFIVE YEARS AGO, while
browsing through current periodicals in the seminary library, I discovered an article that
discussed the medical research performed by Nazi physicians on concentration camp inmates.
It sickened me. The extent of physician involvement in the Nazi killing machine shocked me. I
read what additional scholarly materials I could find and attempted to trace the medical
involvement back to its roots; it seemed to have begun with euthanasia of those born with
congenital anomalies. Other than deflating any moral self-righteousness I felt as a physician, my
new insights seemed to have little practical consequence—that is, until “right-to-die” initiatives
began appearing on state ballots and Jack Kevorkian began making house calls in Michigan.I
returned to the literature and read the newly published materials. The more I read, the more
alarmed I became. I learned euthanasia has been an issue since antiquity, not spawned as a by-
product of modern life-sustaining technology, as I had believed. Paradoxically, this might be a
reason for optimism that a perennial problem might continue to be successfully kept at bay.I
became alarmed because I learned more about the technological detachment and efficiency of
the German physicians who collaborated with the Nazis during World War II. First they



euthanized the congenitally handicapped, next the insane and the elderly, then, on a massive
scale, the “undesirables” in an extermination that was thoroughly medicalized. I was repulsed by
detailed accounts of grotesque medical experiments performed on human beings by German
physicians. I felt intense shame for the profession perverted so thoroughly by Nazi propaganda;
much less secure about the integrity and code of ethics of the medical profession; less confident
that as a group, physicians will always “do good and avoid evil.”I read the accounts of euthanasia
in the Netherlands incredulously—physicians and families euthanizing patients, sometimes with
less remorse than when we put our aged family dog “to sleep.” I found the routine admissions by
Dutch doctors that they euthanize patients without their specific consent equally appalling. In the
midst of legislative and judicial battles in the United States over the legalization of euthanasia
and physician-assisted suicide, some surveys of physicians report that “only” one-third of
physicians polled would be willing to participate in some form of euthanasia or physician-
assisted suicide. In my opinion, there is cause for much concern.I believe the evidence leads to
the conclusion that we must not legalize euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide. Instead, our
society should mobilize a life-giving health care system that includes compassionate care for the
dying, adequate analgesia and human comforts near the end of life, and widespread education
about the right to refuse burdensome medical care.Here I will examine only the broad moral and
ethical issues of euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide as they pertain to medicine and
theology. No attempt is made to examine jurisprudence in detail or focus on the specific
legislative initiatives either legalizing or banning these practices. The thorny philosophical and
religious issue of “personhood ” is not discussed, nor are the various proposals to redefine
death, though all these issues also have important ramifications for care near the end of life. The
basic arguments for and against euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide have remained
surprisingly unchanged for centuries; I will focus attention on these.I thank those with whom I
lived at St. Mary’s Seminary in Baltimore for their patience in listening to each day’s newest
“discovery” and for their forbearance of my darker moods while I was researching the Nazi
Holocaust. For the friendships I made during five years of priestly formation, I am forever
grateful.I thank Fr. Phil Keane, S.S., and Fr. Tom Ulshafer, S.S., for their helpful suggestions on
this manuscript and their encouragement to pursue studies in medical ethics.Chapter
1IntroductionTHE DEBATE OVER EUTHANASIA is becoming more strident at least in part
because there is confusion about the terminology describing the care at the end of life. The term
euthanasia, as we will see, originally meant only “good death,” but in modern society it has come
to mean a death free of any anxiety and pain, often brought about through the use of medication.
Most recently, it has come to mean “mercy killing”—deliberately putting an end to someone’s life
in order to spare the individual’s suffering.In the Declaration on Euthanasia, the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith states:By euthanasia is understood an action or an omission which of
itself or by intention causes death, in order that all suffering may in this way be eliminated.
Euthanasia’s terms of reference, therefore, are to be found in the intention of the will and in the
methods used.1Originally, passive euthanasia meant the avoidance of extreme or heroic



measures to prolong life in the case of incurable and painful terminal illness. Its advocates
maintained that treatment should be withheld not to hasten death, but to avoid the pain and
suffering of prolonged dying. In more contemporary usage, the term is sometimes used to mean
the withdrawal of medical treatment. Active euthanasia, on the other hand, is a deliberate
intervention, by someone other than the person whose life is at stake, solely intended to end his
or her life. It is voluntary when such a request is made by a competent, terminally ill patient who
makes a fully voluntary and persistent request for aid in dying. Involuntary active euthanasia is
an intervention intended to kill a person who is incapable of making a request to die: an infant,
young child, or mentally incompetent patient; or someone who, because of impaired
consciousness, is unable to give voice to his or her opinions.Recent papal documents and some
Catholic ethicists prefer to avoid the term passive euthanasia. Forgoing or withdrawing medical
treatment that offers no hope of benefit to the total well-being of the patient, or that imposes
burdens disproportionate to the potential benefits, allows the patient to die. This is perfectly
acceptable in Catholic teaching because its primary intention is not to cause death, but to either
avoid a prolonged course of dying or to avoid a serious threat to the physical, psychological,
spiritual, or economic well-being of the individual. Death may be predictable, even inevitable as
a result of the action, but it is not directly intended.While the Church would call this allowing the
patient to die, some would call it passive euthanasia. The same action—removing a respirator,
for example—could be morally permitted or not, depending on the moral intention of those
removing the respirator.2 If the intent was to allow the patient to die, it is permitted; if the intent
was to kill the patient, it is not. This important distinction will be discussed in more detail in
chapter 5. For now, it is simply enough to note that one must clearly understand what each
author means by the term passive euthanasia.In physician-assisted suicide, the physician may
provide the patient with the means to end his or her life, but the patient performs the lethal act
himself or herself. Generally speaking, the physician is not present and may not be aware of the
exact time and place of the patient’s death. Typically, the physician would provide a prescription
for a generous supply of short-acting phenobarbiturate, probably with some instructions on how
to consume the medication in order to ensure a fatal outcome.3 Physician-assisted suicide may
not be morally different from euthanasia, and need not be distinguished from euthanasia for
purposes of understanding the moral vision and values at stake in the euthanasia debate.4
Many physicians, however, believe that there is a difference, and surveys have generally shown
that a greater percentage of physicians are willing to cooperate in their patients’ suicides than
are willing to perform active euthanasia. Whether a physician provides a lethal prescription or
personally administers the lethal drug, the moral intent is the same—the premature death of the
patient. While we may differ on how to apportion moral responsibility for the death of the patient
in each case, the basic issue is still premature patient death—whether physician-assisted or self-
inflicted.Table 1. Definitions Related to Euthanasia5TermDefinitionVoluntary active
euthanasiaIntentionally administering medications to cause the patient’s death at the patient’s
request and withfull, informed consentInvoluntary active euthanasiaIntentionally administering



medications to cause the patient’s death without the patient’s request and full, informed
consentPassive euthanasiaWitholding or withdrawing life-sustaining medical treatments from a
patient with the intent of causing deathPhysician-assisted suicideA physician providing
medications or other means to a patient with the understanding that the patient intends to use
them to commit suicideThe euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide debate can be summed
up as follows: Is it morally acceptable, and so ought it be legally permissible, for a physician to
take the life of a competent, terminally ill patient who requests it, or for a physician to assist the
competent, terminally ill patient in taking his or her own lifeSince many of the arguments for or
against euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide are closely related, they are difficult to
discuss one at a time. Before examining the major themes in the euthanasia debate, it is helpful
to trace the history of euthanasia. We will do this in two parallel time lines: first, its development
in secular history; and second, its development within the Roman Catholic tradition and
magisterial documents, especially in the recent teachings of Pope John Paul II. With this
background, the arguments for and against euthanasia will be grouped around several broad
themes. How does the concept of individual autonomy impact the euthanasia debate? Might
compassionate care for the dying include mercifully killing them? This leads to a discussion of a
crucial distinction in Roman Catholic medical ethics: the distinction between killing and allowing
to die.We will examine the concept of the “common good” to see what help it may give in framing
the limits of the debate. Next we look at the slippery slope argument, not only in its theoretical
form, but also at the possible psychological and sociological impact of allowing exceptions to our
rules against euthanasia. A review of some real-life “slippery slopes” will be done to help assess
the strengths and weaknesses of this argument: How was euthanasia practiced in Nazi
Germany, and is this related to its current practice in the Netherlands? Are there professional
standards intrinsic to the practice of medicine that either permit or prohibit euthanasia and
physician-assisted suicide? I will conclude with my own viewpoint on the debate, including an
assessment of the most cogent arguments against euthanasia in a pluralistic society.Chapter
2History of EuthanasiaEuthanasia in Greece and RomeIN CLASSICAL GREEK ANTIQUITY
and into the pre-Christian era of the Roman Empire, the term euthanasia did not have the
narrow, technical meaning we apply to it today. The ancients focused not on the act of hastening
death itself, but rather on the manner of one’s dying. The important thing was for the dying
person to meet death with peace of mind and minimal pain. It was essential that death be met in
a psychologically balanced state of mind, under composed circumstances, in a condition of self-
control. To ensure such a death, it was permissible to arrange the circumstances surrounding
one’s death, including measures that would shorten one’s life.6Many ancient Greeks and
Romans preferred “voluntary death over endless agony. This form of euthanasia was an
everyday reality…and many physicians actually gave their patients the poison for which they
were asked.”7 A “good death” was not anchored in a medical context alone, nor did euthanasia
carry the negative connotation of suicide. The ancients stressed the voluntary nature of the
dying, provided that it was done for the right reasons; for example, to end the suffering of a



terminal illness.8 Indeed, in classical Athens, the city magistrates kept a supply of poison for
anyone who wished to die: “If your life is hateful to you, die; if you are overwhelmed by fate, drink
the hemlock.”9The Stoics, a Greek philosophical movement that professed a divinely authored
cosmic plan to which the individual needed to resign oneself, endorsed euthanasia when the
person’s life was no longer in accord with his or her individual felt needs and self-knowledge.10
Two conditions were necessary for acceptable euthanasia: (1) the person’s motivation had to fit
an acceptable category, for example, victimization by chronic or incurable disease; and (2) the
person had to weigh his or her responsibilities to others. Euthanasia was not to be taken as a
means to avoid life’s responsibilities.11 The Stoic founder, Zeno, apparently committed suicide
in his old age due to the “agonizing pain of a foot injury.”12Not all ancient philosophers accepted
the practice of active voluntary euthanasia, however. The Pythagoreans opposed it since they
believed the gods valued each human soul—euthanasia disrespected human life. Earthly
existence, furthermore, was seen as a punishment for past sins, therefore it must not be
prematurely ended. To artificially terminate one’s life was a violation of the god’s commands. It is
unclear, however, whether the Pythagoreans believed that human life had intrinsic worth, or if its
value was derived solely from the commands of the gods.Plato, too, opposed suicide, though he
was generally sympathetic to euthanasia in cases of agonizing or debilitating illness. He rejected
the idea that the right to take life belonged to the gods alone, and insisted that life could be
ended by the individual in cases of imminent death, or when the person’s ability to perform his
duties to the state was essentially lost. In Plato’s view, the chronically ill and disabled were
useless both to themselves and to the state.13 Aristotle, on the other hand, opposed euthanasia
not only because it prematurely deprived the state of one of its productive members, but
because it was cowardly. Facing death courageously was an important test of moral
virtue.14The question of the physician’s role in helping to fulfill a patient’s request for aid in dying
arose early in the classical period. Socrates saw nothing wrong when a physician failed to
postpone the dying process. He praised Asclepius, god of healing and medicine, for his humane
and practical policies:He [Asclepius] did not want to lengthen out the good-for-nothing lives.…
Those who are diseased,…[physicians] will leave to die, and the corrupt and incurable souls
they will put an end to themselves.15A minority of physicians challenged this widespread
acceptance of euthanasia. These were the adherents of the Hippocratic school who pledged
“never to give a deadly drug to anybody if asked for it, nor…make a suggestion to this effect.”16It
appears, however, that given the socially accepted notion of a “good death,” it was relatively
common for a physician to end the life of one of his patients, as long as he had the patient’s
consent. Many people preferred early voluntary death to the fear of a long, painful one; at least
some physicians either gave their patients the poison for which they asked, or administered it
themselves at the patient’s request.17It would be misleading to conclude that the ethics of the
Hippocratic oath represented the ancient-day practice of the typical medical practitioner. Paul
Carrick, author of a study on medical ethics in antiquity, claims that “most physicians were not
even aware of the oath’s existence.” Those who were, felt free to adapt or modify whatever of its



provisions they could. Carrick draws the following picture of ancient medical practice:The
Hippocratic healer of the fifth and fourth centuries was never morally bound by positive duties to
assist in abortion or voluntary euthanasia on request. He could, of course, assist in these
practices without much risk of moral disapprobation from either inside or outside the ranks of his
craft, if he so chose. Therefore, he possessed what may be described as a discretionary
professional right to assist in abortion or voluntary euthanasia: he was not obliged qua physician
either to take part or to refrain from such services. It was entirely up to his own judgment and
moral sense of things.18Post-Classical PeriodThe ascendancy of Christianity, with its view that
human life is a trust from God, reinforced the views of the Hippocratic school. By the twelfth
through fifteenth centuries, it culminated in the near unanimity of medical opinion in opposing
euthanasia.One of the earliest theoretical discussions of euthanasia in English literature was
presented by Sir Thomas More in his Utopia, first published in 1516. In More’s vision of the ideal
society:[I]f a disease is not only incurable but also distressing and agonizing without cessation,
then the priests and the public officials…exhort the man…to free himself from this bitter life…or
else voluntarily permit others to free him.…19Although the English term had not yet been
coined, More clearly refers to what we would now call active euthanasia. He did not advocate
euthanasia, however, and never imagined abandoning the terminally ill to their suffering. The
Utopians, on the other hand,do not hesitate to prescribe euthanasia;…still, the Utopians do not
do away with anyone without his permission, nor lessen any of their duties to him.20Somewhat
later, Sir Francis Bacon (1561–1626) wrote that it is the physician’s responsibility to reduce or
alleviate the patient’s pain not only when it might lead to recovery, but also when it “may serve a
fair and easy passage.”21 Bacon’s comments attracted little attention.The Eighteenth-Century
Enlightenment and BeyondNo serious discussion of euthanasia was even possible in Christian
Europe until the eighteenth-century Enlightenment. Suddenly, writers assaulted the church’s
authoritative teaching on all matters, including euthanasia and suicide. David Hume (1711–76)
wrote a bold but little noticed statement in his On Suicide:[That] suicide may often be consistent
with interest and with our duty to ourselves, no one can question, who allows that age, sickness,
or misfortune, may render life a burden, and make it worse even than annihilation.22While
writers challenged the authority of the church with regard to ethical matters, there was no real
widespread interest in the issues of euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide during that time.An
important milestone in the euthanasia debate was the isolation of morphine in the nineteenth
century and its widespread use as an analgesic. Soon after John Warren performed the first
operation under anesthesia, he speculated that ether might be used “in mitigating the agonies of
death” and wrote a case report of its successful use in alleviating “with perfect relief” the “pain of
mortification” of a 90-year-old woman.The analgesic use of injectable morphine spread during
the U.S. Civil War. By 1866, the British Medical Journal detailed the use of ether, chloroform, and
morphine to manage the pain of death, but not necessarily to end the patient’s life.When the
practice of analgesia had become reasonably well established, Samuel Williams, a
nonphysician, began to advocate the use of these drugs not only to alleviate terminal pain, but to



intentionally end a patient’s life. Williams’s viewpoint received widespread attention. He
articulated his view during the Enlightenment’s “Gilded Age,” a period that valued laissez-faire
economics, rationalism, and the scientific method in lieu of unquestioning acceptance of
traditional authority.23 Charles Darwin’s groundbreaking The Origin of the Species, published in
1859, continued the trend toward questioning traditional authority. Social scientists rushed to
incorporate his “survival of the fittest” theory into economics and sociology. This biological and
social philosophy may have promoted the idea that society should assist its weakest members
to end their lives, not for merciful motives, but for economic and eugenic ones.During the late
1800s, Williams’s euthanasia proposal received serious attention in medical journals and at
scientific meetings. Still, most physicians held the view that pain medication could be
administered to alleviate pain, but not to hasten death. The Journal of the American Medical
Association attacked Williams’s euthanasia proposal as an attempt to make “the physician don
the robes of an executioner.”24The debate widened to include not only physicians, but also
lawyers and social scientists. Attorney Alfred Bach endorsed euthanasia in 1895, arguing that
patients should have a right to end their lives. Others decried the arrogance of increasingly
powerful doctors, who could prolong lives at “any cost of discomfort or pain to the
sufferer.”25Euthanasia and Physician-Assisted SuicideKilling or Caring?By: Michael Manning,
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through current periodicals in the seminary library, I discovered an article that discussed the
medical research performed by Nazi physicians on concentration camp inmates. It sickened me.
The extent of physician involvement in the Nazi killing machine shocked me. I read what
additional scholarly materials I could find and attempted to trace the medical involvement back
to its roots; it seemed to have begun with euthanasia of those born with congenital anomalies.
Other than deflating any moral self-righteousness I felt as a physician, my new insights seemed
to have little practical consequence—that is, until “right-to-die” initiatives began appearing on
state ballots and Jack Kevorkian began making house calls in Michigan.I returned to the
literature and read the newly published materials. The more I read, the more alarmed I became. I
learned euthanasia has been an issue since antiquity, not spawned as a by-product of modern
life-sustaining technology, as I had believed. Paradoxically, this might be a reason for optimism
that a perennial problem might continue to be successfully kept at bay.I became alarmed
because I learned more about the technological detachment and efficiency of the German
physicians who collaborated with the Nazis during World War II. First they euthanized the
congenitally handicapped, next the insane and the elderly, then, on a massive scale, the
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physicians polled would be willing to participate in some form of euthanasia or physician-
assisted suicide. In my opinion, there is cause for much concern.I believe the evidence leads to
the conclusion that we must not legalize euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide. Instead, our
society should mobilize a life-giving health care system that includes compassionate care for the
dying, adequate analgesia and human comforts near the end of life, and widespread education
about the right to refuse burdensome medical care.Here I will examine only the broad moral and
ethical issues of euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide as they pertain to medicine and
theology. No attempt is made to examine jurisprudence in detail or focus on the specific
legislative initiatives either legalizing or banning these practices. The thorny philosophical and
religious issue of “personhood ” is not discussed, nor are the various proposals to redefine
death, though all these issues also have important ramifications for care near the end of life. The
basic arguments for and against euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide have remained
surprisingly unchanged for centuries; I will focus attention on these.I thank those with whom I
lived at St. Mary’s Seminary in Baltimore for their patience in listening to each day’s newest
“discovery” and for their forbearance of my darker moods while I was researching the Nazi
Holocaust. For the friendships I made during five years of priestly formation, I am forever
grateful.I thank Fr. Phil Keane, S.S., and Fr. Tom Ulshafer, S.S., for their helpful suggestions on
this manuscript and their encouragement to pursue studies in medical ethics.PrefaceFIVE
YEARS AGO, while browsing through current periodicals in the seminary library, I discovered an
article that discussed the medical research performed by Nazi physicians on concentration
camp inmates. It sickened me. The extent of physician involvement in the Nazi killing machine
shocked me. I read what additional scholarly materials I could find and attempted to trace the
medical involvement back to its roots; it seemed to have begun with euthanasia of those born
with congenital anomalies. Other than deflating any moral self-righteousness I felt as a
physician, my new insights seemed to have little practical consequence—that is, until “right-to-
die” initiatives began appearing on state ballots and Jack Kevorkian began making house calls
in Michigan.I returned to the literature and read the newly published materials. The more I read,
the more alarmed I became. I learned euthanasia has been an issue since antiquity, not
spawned as a by-product of modern life-sustaining technology, as I had believed. Paradoxically,



this might be a reason for optimism that a perennial problem might continue to be successfully
kept at bay.I became alarmed because I learned more about the technological detachment and
efficiency of the German physicians who collaborated with the Nazis during World War II. First
they euthanized the congenitally handicapped, next the insane and the elderly, then, on a
massive scale, the “undesirables” in an extermination that was thoroughly medicalized. I was
repulsed by detailed accounts of grotesque medical experiments performed on human beings
by German physicians. I felt intense shame for the profession perverted so thoroughly by Nazi
propaganda; much less secure about the integrity and code of ethics of the medical profession;
less confident that as a group, physicians will always “do good and avoid evil.”I read the
accounts of euthanasia in the Netherlands incredulously—physicians and families euthanizing
patients, sometimes with less remorse than when we put our aged family dog “to sleep.” I found
the routine admissions by Dutch doctors that they euthanize patients without their specific
consent equally appalling. In the midst of legislative and judicial battles in the United States over
the legalization of euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide, some surveys of physicians report
that “only” one-third of physicians polled would be willing to participate in some form of
euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide. In my opinion, there is cause for much concern.I
believe the evidence leads to the conclusion that we must not legalize euthanasia or physician-
assisted suicide. Instead, our society should mobilize a life-giving health care system that
includes compassionate care for the dying, adequate analgesia and human comforts near the
end of life, and widespread education about the right to refuse burdensome medical care.Here I
will examine only the broad moral and ethical issues of euthanasia and physician-assisted
suicide as they pertain to medicine and theology. No attempt is made to examine jurisprudence
in detail or focus on the specific legislative initiatives either legalizing or banning these practices.
The thorny philosophical and religious issue of “personhood ” is not discussed, nor are the
various proposals to redefine death, though all these issues also have important ramifications for
care near the end of life. The basic arguments for and against euthanasia and physician-
assisted suicide have remained surprisingly unchanged for centuries; I will focus attention on
these.I thank those with whom I lived at St. Mary’s Seminary in Baltimore for their patience in
listening to each day’s newest “discovery” and for their forbearance of my darker moods while I
was researching the Nazi Holocaust. For the friendships I made during five years of priestly
formation, I am forever grateful.I thank Fr. Phil Keane, S.S., and Fr. Tom Ulshafer, S.S., for their
helpful suggestions on this manuscript and their encouragement to pursue studies in medical
ethics.Chapter 1IntroductionTHE DEBATE OVER EUTHANASIA is becoming more strident at
least in part because there is confusion about the terminology describing the care at the end of
life. The term euthanasia, as we will see, originally meant only “good death,” but in modern
society it has come to mean a death free of any anxiety and pain, often brought about through
the use of medication. Most recently, it has come to mean “mercy killing”—deliberately putting
an end to someone’s life in order to spare the individual’s suffering.In the Declaration on
Euthanasia, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith states:By euthanasia is understood



an action or an omission which of itself or by intention causes death, in order that all suffering
may in this way be eliminated. Euthanasia’s terms of reference, therefore, are to be found in the
intention of the will and in the methods used.1Originally, passive euthanasia meant the
avoidance of extreme or heroic measures to prolong life in the case of incurable and painful
terminal illness. Its advocates maintained that treatment should be withheld not to hasten death,
but to avoid the pain and suffering of prolonged dying. In more contemporary usage, the term is
sometimes used to mean the withdrawal of medical treatment. Active euthanasia, on the other
hand, is a deliberate intervention, by someone other than the person whose life is at stake,
solely intended to end his or her life. It is voluntary when such a request is made by a competent,
terminally ill patient who makes a fully voluntary and persistent request for aid in dying.
Involuntary active euthanasia is an intervention intended to kill a person who is incapable of
making a request to die: an infant, young child, or mentally incompetent patient; or someone
who, because of impaired consciousness, is unable to give voice to his or her opinions.Recent
papal documents and some Catholic ethicists prefer to avoid the term passive euthanasia.
Forgoing or withdrawing medical treatment that offers no hope of benefit to the total well-being
of the patient, or that imposes burdens disproportionate to the potential benefits, allows the
patient to die. This is perfectly acceptable in Catholic teaching because its primary intention is
not to cause death, but to either avoid a prolonged course of dying or to avoid a serious threat to
the physical, psychological, spiritual, or economic well-being of the individual. Death may be
predictable, even inevitable as a result of the action, but it is not directly intended.While the
Church would call this allowing the patient to die, some would call it passive euthanasia. The
same action—removing a respirator, for example—could be morally permitted or not, depending
on the moral intention of those removing the respirator.2 If the intent was to allow the patient to
die, it is permitted; if the intent was to kill the patient, it is not. This important distinction will be
discussed in more detail in chapter 5. For now, it is simply enough to note that one must clearly
understand what each author means by the term passive euthanasia.In physician-assisted
suicide, the physician may provide the patient with the means to end his or her life, but the
patient performs the lethal act himself or herself. Generally speaking, the physician is not
present and may not be aware of the exact time and place of the patient’s death. Typically, the
physician would provide a prescription for a generous supply of short-acting phenobarbiturate,
probably with some instructions on how to consume the medication in order to ensure a fatal
outcome.3 Physician-assisted suicide may not be morally different from euthanasia, and need
not be distinguished from euthanasia for purposes of understanding the moral vision and values
at stake in the euthanasia debate.4 Many physicians, however, believe that there is a difference,
and surveys have generally shown that a greater percentage of physicians are willing to
cooperate in their patients’ suicides than are willing to perform active euthanasia. Whether a
physician provides a lethal prescription or personally administers the lethal drug, the moral intent
is the same—the premature death of the patient. While we may differ on how to apportion moral
responsibility for the death of the patient in each case, the basic issue is still premature patient



death—whether physician-assisted or self-inflicted.Table 1. Definitions Related to
Euthanasia5TermDefinitionVoluntary active euthanasiaIntentionally administering medications to
cause the patient’s death at the patient’s request and withfull, informed consentInvoluntary
active euthanasiaIntentionally administering medications to cause the patient’s death without
the patient’s request and full, informed consentPassive euthanasiaWitholding or withdrawing life-
sustaining medical treatments from a patient with the intent of causing deathPhysician-assisted
suicideA physician providing medications or other means to a patient with the understanding
that the patient intends to use them to commit suicideThe euthanasia and physician-assisted
suicide debate can be summed up as follows: Is it morally acceptable, and so ought it be legally
permissible, for a physician to take the life of a competent, terminally ill patient who requests it,
or for a physician to assist the competent, terminally ill patient in taking his or her own lifeSince
many of the arguments for or against euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide are closely
related, they are difficult to discuss one at a time. Before examining the major themes in the
euthanasia debate, it is helpful to trace the history of euthanasia. We will do this in two parallel
time lines: first, its development in secular history; and second, its development within the
Roman Catholic tradition and magisterial documents, especially in the recent teachings of Pope
John Paul II. With this background, the arguments for and against euthanasia will be grouped
around several broad themes. How does the concept of individual autonomy impact the
euthanasia debate? Might compassionate care for the dying include mercifully killing them? This
leads to a discussion of a crucial distinction in Roman Catholic medical ethics: the distinction
between killing and allowing to die.We will examine the concept of the “common good” to see
what help it may give in framing the limits of the debate. Next we look at the slippery slope
argument, not only in its theoretical form, but also at the possible psychological and sociological
impact of allowing exceptions to our rules against euthanasia. A review of some real-life
“slippery slopes” will be done to help assess the strengths and weaknesses of this argument:
How was euthanasia practiced in Nazi Germany, and is this related to its current practice in the
Netherlands? Are there professional standards intrinsic to the practice of medicine that either
permit or prohibit euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide? I will conclude with my own
viewpoint on the debate, including an assessment of the most cogent arguments against
euthanasia in a pluralistic society.Chapter 1IntroductionTHE DEBATE OVER EUTHANASIA is
becoming more strident at least in part because there is confusion about the terminology
describing the care at the end of life. The term euthanasia, as we will see, originally meant only
“good death,” but in modern society it has come to mean a death free of any anxiety and pain,
often brought about through the use of medication. Most recently, it has come to mean “mercy
killing”—deliberately putting an end to someone’s life in order to spare the individual’s
suffering.In the Declaration on Euthanasia, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
states:By euthanasia is understood an action or an omission which of itself or by intention
causes death, in order that all suffering may in this way be eliminated. Euthanasia’s terms of
reference, therefore, are to be found in the intention of the will and in the methods



used.1Originally, passive euthanasia meant the avoidance of extreme or heroic measures to
prolong life in the case of incurable and painful terminal illness. Its advocates maintained that
treatment should be withheld not to hasten death, but to avoid the pain and suffering of
prolonged dying. In more contemporary usage, the term is sometimes used to mean the
withdrawal of medical treatment. Active euthanasia, on the other hand, is a deliberate
intervention, by someone other than the person whose life is at stake, solely intended to end his
or her life. It is voluntary when such a request is made by a competent, terminally ill patient who
makes a fully voluntary and persistent request for aid in dying. Involuntary active euthanasia is
an intervention intended to kill a person who is incapable of making a request to die: an infant,
young child, or mentally incompetent patient; or someone who, because of impaired
consciousness, is unable to give voice to his or her opinions.Recent papal documents and some
Catholic ethicists prefer to avoid the term passive euthanasia. Forgoing or withdrawing medical
treatment that offers no hope of benefit to the total well-being of the patient, or that imposes
burdens disproportionate to the potential benefits, allows the patient to die. This is perfectly
acceptable in Catholic teaching because its primary intention is not to cause death, but to either
avoid a prolonged course of dying or to avoid a serious threat to the physical, psychological,
spiritual, or economic well-being of the individual. Death may be predictable, even inevitable as
a result of the action, but it is not directly intended.While the Church would call this allowing the
patient to die, some would call it passive euthanasia. The same action—removing a respirator,
for example—could be morally permitted or not, depending on the moral intention of those
removing the respirator.2 If the intent was to allow the patient to die, it is permitted; if the intent
was to kill the patient, it is not. This important distinction will be discussed in more detail in
chapter 5. For now, it is simply enough to note that one must clearly understand what each
author means by the term passive euthanasia.In physician-assisted suicide, the physician may
provide the patient with the means to end his or her life, but the patient performs the lethal act
himself or herself. Generally speaking, the physician is not present and may not be aware of the
exact time and place of the patient’s death. Typically, the physician would provide a prescription
for a generous supply of short-acting phenobarbiturate, probably with some instructions on how
to consume the medication in order to ensure a fatal outcome.3 Physician-assisted suicide may
not be morally different from euthanasia, and need not be distinguished from euthanasia for
purposes of understanding the moral vision and values at stake in the euthanasia debate.4
Many physicians, however, believe that there is a difference, and surveys have generally shown
that a greater percentage of physicians are willing to cooperate in their patients’ suicides than
are willing to perform active euthanasia. Whether a physician provides a lethal prescription or
personally administers the lethal drug, the moral intent is the same—the premature death of the
patient. While we may differ on how to apportion moral responsibility for the death of the patient
in each case, the basic issue is still premature patient death—whether physician-assisted or self-
inflicted.Table 1. Definitions Related to Euthanasia5TermDefinitionVoluntary active
euthanasiaIntentionally administering medications to cause the patient’s death at the patient’s



request and withfull, informed consentInvoluntary active euthanasiaIntentionally administering
medications to cause the patient’s death without the patient’s request and full, informed
consentPassive euthanasiaWitholding or withdrawing life-sustaining medical treatments from a
patient with the intent of causing deathPhysician-assisted suicideA physician providing
medications or other means to a patient with the understanding that the patient intends to use
them to commit suicideTable 1. Definitions Related to Euthanasia5Table 1. Definitions Related to
Euthanasia5TermTermDefinitionDefinitionVoluntary active euthanasiaVoluntary active
euthanasiaIntentionally administering medications to cause the patient’s death at the patient’s
request and withfull, informed consentIntentionally administering medications to cause the
patient’s death at the patient’s request and withfull, informed consentInvoluntary active
euthanasiaInvoluntary active euthanasiaIntentionally administering medications to cause the
patient’s death without the patient’s request and full, informed consentIntentionally administering
medications to cause the patient’s death without the patient’s request and full, informed
consentPassive euthanasiaPassive euthanasiaWitholding or withdrawing life-sustaining medical
treatments from a patient with the intent of causing deathWitholding or withdrawing life-
sustaining medical treatments from a patient with the intent of causing deathPhysician-assisted
suicidePhysician-assisted suicideA physician providing medications or other means to a patient
with the understanding that the patient intends to use them to commit suicideA physician
providing medications or other means to a patient with the understanding that the patient
intends to use them to commit suicideThe euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide debate
can be summed up as follows: Is it morally acceptable, and so ought it be legally permissible, for
a physician to take the life of a competent, terminally ill patient who requests it, or for a physician
to assist the competent, terminally ill patient in taking his or her own lifeSince many of the
arguments for or against euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide are closely related, they are
difficult to discuss one at a time. Before examining the major themes in the euthanasia debate, it
is helpful to trace the history of euthanasia. We will do this in two parallel time lines: first, its
development in secular history; and second, its development within the Roman Catholic tradition
and magisterial documents, especially in the recent teachings of Pope John Paul II. With this
background, the arguments for and against euthanasia will be grouped around several broad
themes. How does the concept of individual autonomy impact the euthanasia debate? Might
compassionate care for the dying include mercifully killing them? This leads to a discussion of a
crucial distinction in Roman Catholic medical ethics: the distinction between killing and allowing
to die.We will examine the concept of the “common good” to see what help it may give in framing
the limits of the debate. Next we look at the slippery slope argument, not only in its theoretical
form, but also at the possible psychological and sociological impact of allowing exceptions to our
rules against euthanasia. A review of some real-life “slippery slopes” will be done to help assess
the strengths and weaknesses of this argument: How was euthanasia practiced in Nazi
Germany, and is this related to its current practice in the Netherlands? Are there professional
standards intrinsic to the practice of medicine that either permit or prohibit euthanasia and



physician-assisted suicide? I will conclude with my own viewpoint on the debate, including an
assessment of the most cogent arguments against euthanasia in a pluralistic society.Chapter
2History of EuthanasiaEuthanasia in Greece and RomeIN CLASSICAL GREEK ANTIQUITY
and into the pre-Christian era of the Roman Empire, the term euthanasia did not have the
narrow, technical meaning we apply to it today. The ancients focused not on the act of hastening
death itself, but rather on the manner of one’s dying. The important thing was for the dying
person to meet death with peace of mind and minimal pain. It was essential that death be met in
a psychologically balanced state of mind, under composed circumstances, in a condition of self-
control. To ensure such a death, it was permissible to arrange the circumstances surrounding
one’s death, including measures that would shorten one’s life.6Many ancient Greeks and
Romans preferred “voluntary death over endless agony. This form of euthanasia was an
everyday reality…and many physicians actually gave their patients the poison for which they
were asked.”7 A “good death” was not anchored in a medical context alone, nor did euthanasia
carry the negative connotation of suicide. The ancients stressed the voluntary nature of the
dying, provided that it was done for the right reasons; for example, to end the suffering of a
terminal illness.8 Indeed, in classical Athens, the city magistrates kept a supply of poison for
anyone who wished to die: “If your life is hateful to you, die; if you are overwhelmed by fate, drink
the hemlock.”9The Stoics, a Greek philosophical movement that professed a divinely authored
cosmic plan to which the individual needed to resign oneself, endorsed euthanasia when the
person’s life was no longer in accord with his or her individual felt needs and self-knowledge.10
Two conditions were necessary for acceptable euthanasia: (1) the person’s motivation had to fit
an acceptable category, for example, victimization by chronic or incurable disease; and (2) the
person had to weigh his or her responsibilities to others. Euthanasia was not to be taken as a
means to avoid life’s responsibilities.11 The Stoic founder, Zeno, apparently committed suicide
in his old age due to the “agonizing pain of a foot injury.”12Not all ancient philosophers accepted
the practice of active voluntary euthanasia, however. The Pythagoreans opposed it since they
believed the gods valued each human soul—euthanasia disrespected human life. Earthly
existence, furthermore, was seen as a punishment for past sins, therefore it must not be
prematurely ended. To artificially terminate one’s life was a violation of the god’s commands. It is
unclear, however, whether the Pythagoreans believed that human life had intrinsic worth, or if its
value was derived solely from the commands of the gods.Plato, too, opposed suicide, though he
was generally sympathetic to euthanasia in cases of agonizing or debilitating illness. He rejected
the idea that the right to take life belonged to the gods alone, and insisted that life could be
ended by the individual in cases of imminent death, or when the person’s ability to perform his
duties to the state was essentially lost. In Plato’s view, the chronically ill and disabled were
useless both to themselves and to the state.13 Aristotle, on the other hand, opposed euthanasia
not only because it prematurely deprived the state of one of its productive members, but
because it was cowardly. Facing death courageously was an important test of moral
virtue.14The question of the physician’s role in helping to fulfill a patient’s request for aid in dying



arose early in the classical period. Socrates saw nothing wrong when a physician failed to
postpone the dying process. He praised Asclepius, god of healing and medicine, for his humane
and practical policies:He [Asclepius] did not want to lengthen out the good-for-nothing lives.…
Those who are diseased,…[physicians] will leave to die, and the corrupt and incurable souls
they will put an end to themselves.15A minority of physicians challenged this widespread
acceptance of euthanasia. These were the adherents of the Hippocratic school who pledged
“never to give a deadly drug to anybody if asked for it, nor…make a suggestion to this effect.”16It
appears, however, that given the socially accepted notion of a “good death,” it was relatively
common for a physician to end the life of one of his patients, as long as he had the patient’s
consent. Many people preferred early voluntary death to the fear of a long, painful one; at least
some physicians either gave their patients the poison for which they asked, or administered it
themselves at the patient’s request.17It would be misleading to conclude that the ethics of the
Hippocratic oath represented the ancient-day practice of the typical medical practitioner. Paul
Carrick, author of a study on medical ethics in antiquity, claims that “most physicians were not
even aware of the oath’s existence.” Those who were, felt free to adapt or modify whatever of its
provisions they could. Carrick draws the following picture of ancient medical practice:The
Hippocratic healer of the fifth and fourth centuries was never morally bound by positive duties to
assist in abortion or voluntary euthanasia on request. He could, of course, assist in these
practices without much risk of moral disapprobation from either inside or outside the ranks of his
craft, if he so chose. Therefore, he possessed what may be described as a discretionary
professional right to assist in abortion or voluntary euthanasia: he was not obliged qua physician
either to take part or to refrain from such services. It was entirely up to his own judgment and
moral sense of things.18Post-Classical PeriodThe ascendancy of Christianity, with its view that
human life is a trust from God, reinforced the views of the Hippocratic school. By the twelfth
through fifteenth centuries, it culminated in the near unanimity of medical opinion in opposing
euthanasia.One of the earliest theoretical discussions of euthanasia in English literature was
presented by Sir Thomas More in his Utopia, first published in 1516. In More’s vision of the ideal
society:[I]f a disease is not only incurable but also distressing and agonizing without cessation,
then the priests and the public officials…exhort the man…to free himself from this bitter life…or
else voluntarily permit others to free him.…19Although the English term had not yet been
coined, More clearly refers to what we would now call active euthanasia. He did not advocate
euthanasia, however, and never imagined abandoning the terminally ill to their suffering. The
Utopians, on the other hand,do not hesitate to prescribe euthanasia;…still, the Utopians do not
do away with anyone without his permission, nor lessen any of their duties to him.20Somewhat
later, Sir Francis Bacon (1561–1626) wrote that it is the physician’s responsibility to reduce or
alleviate the patient’s pain not only when it might lead to recovery, but also when it “may serve a
fair and easy passage.”21 Bacon’s comments attracted little attention.The Eighteenth-Century
Enlightenment and BeyondNo serious discussion of euthanasia was even possible in Christian
Europe until the eighteenth-century Enlightenment. Suddenly, writers assaulted the church’s



authoritative teaching on all matters, including euthanasia and suicide. David Hume (1711–76)
wrote a bold but little noticed statement in his On Suicide:[That] suicide may often be consistent
with interest and with our duty to ourselves, no one can question, who allows that age, sickness,
or misfortune, may render life a burden, and make it worse even than annihilation.22While
writers challenged the authority of the church with regard to ethical matters, there was no real
widespread interest in the issues of euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide during that time.An
important milestone in the euthanasia debate was the isolation of morphine in the nineteenth
century and its widespread use as an analgesic. Soon after John Warren performed the first
operation under anesthesia, he speculated that ether might be used “in mitigating the agonies of
death” and wrote a case report of its successful use in alleviating “with perfect relief” the “pain of
mortification” of a 90-year-old woman.The analgesic use of injectable morphine spread during
the U.S. Civil War. By 1866, the British Medical Journal detailed the use of ether, chloroform, and
morphine to manage the pain of death, but not necessarily to end the patient’s life.When the
practice of analgesia had become reasonably well established, Samuel Williams, a
nonphysician, began to advocate the use of these drugs not only to alleviate terminal pain, but to
intentionally end a patient’s life. Williams’s viewpoint received widespread attention. He
articulated his view during the Enlightenment’s “Gilded Age,” a period that valued laissez-faire
economics, rationalism, and the scientific method in lieu of unquestioning acceptance of
traditional authority.23 Charles Darwin’s groundbreaking The Origin of the Species, published in
1859, continued the trend toward questioning traditional authority. Social scientists rushed to
incorporate his “survival of the fittest” theory into economics and sociology. This biological and
social philosophy may have promoted the idea that society should assist its weakest members
to end their lives, not for merciful motives, but for economic and eugenic ones.During the late
1800s, Williams’s euthanasia proposal received serious attention in medical journals and at
scientific meetings. Still, most physicians held the view that pain medication could be
administered to alleviate pain, but not to hasten death. The Journal of the American Medical
Association attacked Williams’s euthanasia proposal as an attempt to make “the physician don
the robes of an executioner.”24The debate widened to include not only physicians, but also
lawyers and social scientists. Attorney Alfred Bach endorsed euthanasia in 1895, arguing that
patients should have a right to end their lives. Others decried the arrogance of increasingly
powerful doctors, who could prolong lives at “any cost of discomfort or pain to the
sufferer.”25Chapter 2History of EuthanasiaEuthanasia in Greece and RomeIN CLASSICAL
GREEK ANTIQUITY and into the pre-Christian era of the Roman Empire, the term euthanasia
did not have the narrow, technical meaning we apply to it today. The ancients focused not on the
act of hastening death itself, but rather on the manner of one’s dying. The important thing was for
the dying person to meet death with peace of mind and minimal pain. It was essential that death
be met in a psychologically balanced state of mind, under composed circumstances, in a
condition of self-control. To ensure such a death, it was permissible to arrange the
circumstances surrounding one’s death, including measures that would shorten one’s life.6Many



ancient Greeks and Romans preferred “voluntary death over endless agony. This form of
euthanasia was an everyday reality…and many physicians actually gave their patients the
poison for which they were asked.”7 A “good death” was not anchored in a medical context
alone, nor did euthanasia carry the negative connotation of suicide. The ancients stressed the
voluntary nature of the dying, provided that it was done for the right reasons; for example, to end
the suffering of a terminal illness.8 Indeed, in classical Athens, the city magistrates kept a supply
of poison for anyone who wished to die: “If your life is hateful to you, die; if you are overwhelmed
by fate, drink the hemlock.”9The Stoics, a Greek philosophical movement that professed a
divinely authored cosmic plan to which the individual needed to resign oneself, endorsed
euthanasia when the person’s life was no longer in accord with his or her individual felt needs
and self-knowledge.10 Two conditions were necessary for acceptable euthanasia: (1) the
person’s motivation had to fit an acceptable category, for example, victimization by chronic or
incurable disease; and (2) the person had to weigh his or her responsibilities to others.
Euthanasia was not to be taken as a means to avoid life’s responsibilities.11 The Stoic founder,
Zeno, apparently committed suicide in his old age due to the “agonizing pain of a foot
injury.”12Not all ancient philosophers accepted the practice of active voluntary euthanasia,
however. The Pythagoreans opposed it since they believed the gods valued each human soul—
euthanasia disrespected human life. Earthly existence, furthermore, was seen as a punishment
for past sins, therefore it must not be prematurely ended. To artificially terminate one’s life was a
violation of the god’s commands. It is unclear, however, whether the Pythagoreans believed that
human life had intrinsic worth, or if its value was derived solely from the commands of the
gods.Plato, too, opposed suicide, though he was generally sympathetic to euthanasia in cases
of agonizing or debilitating illness. He rejected the idea that the right to take life belonged to the
gods alone, and insisted that life could be ended by the individual in cases of imminent death, or
when the person’s ability to perform his duties to the state was essentially lost. In Plato’s view,
the chronically ill and disabled were useless both to themselves and to the state.13 Aristotle, on
the other hand, opposed euthanasia not only because it prematurely deprived the state of one of
its productive members, but because it was cowardly. Facing death courageously was an
important test of moral virtue.14The question of the physician’s role in helping to fulfill a patient’s
request for aid in dying arose early in the classical period. Socrates saw nothing wrong when a
physician failed to postpone the dying process. He praised Asclepius, god of healing and
medicine, for his humane and practical policies:He [Asclepius] did not want to lengthen out the
good-for-nothing lives.… Those who are diseased,…[physicians] will leave to die, and the
corrupt and incurable souls they will put an end to themselves.15A minority of physicians
challenged this widespread acceptance of euthanasia. These were the adherents of the
Hippocratic school who pledged “never to give a deadly drug to anybody if asked for it, nor…
make a suggestion to this effect.”16It appears, however, that given the socially accepted notion
of a “good death,” it was relatively common for a physician to end the life of one of his patients,
as long as he had the patient’s consent. Many people preferred early voluntary death to the fear



of a long, painful one; at least some physicians either gave their patients the poison for which
they asked, or administered it themselves at the patient’s request.17It would be misleading to
conclude that the ethics of the Hippocratic oath represented the ancient-day practice of the
typical medical practitioner. Paul Carrick, author of a study on medical ethics in antiquity, claims
that “most physicians were not even aware of the oath’s existence.” Those who were, felt free to
adapt or modify whatever of its provisions they could. Carrick draws the following picture of
ancient medical practice:The Hippocratic healer of the fifth and fourth centuries was never
morally bound by positive duties to assist in abortion or voluntary euthanasia on request. He
could, of course, assist in these practices without much risk of moral disapprobation from either
inside or outside the ranks of his craft, if he so chose. Therefore, he possessed what may be
described as a discretionary professional right to assist in abortion or voluntary euthanasia: he
was not obliged qua physician either to take part or to refrain from such services. It was entirely
up to his own judgment and moral sense of things.18Post-Classical PeriodThe ascendancy of
Christianity, with its view that human life is a trust from God, reinforced the views of the
Hippocratic school. By the twelfth through fifteenth centuries, it culminated in the near unanimity
of medical opinion in opposing euthanasia.One of the earliest theoretical discussions of
euthanasia in English literature was presented by Sir Thomas More in his Utopia, first published
in 1516. In More’s vision of the ideal society:[I]f a disease is not only incurable but also
distressing and agonizing without cessation, then the priests and the public officials…exhort the
man…to free himself from this bitter life…or else voluntarily permit others to free him.…
19Although the English term had not yet been coined, More clearly refers to what we would now
call active euthanasia. He did not advocate euthanasia, however, and never imagined
abandoning the terminally ill to their suffering. The Utopians, on the other hand,do not hesitate to
prescribe euthanasia;…still, the Utopians do not do away with anyone without his permission,
nor lessen any of their duties to him.20Somewhat later, Sir Francis Bacon (1561–1626) wrote
that it is the physician’s responsibility to reduce or alleviate the patient’s pain not only when it
might lead to recovery, but also when it “may serve a fair and easy passage.”21 Bacon’s
comments attracted little attention.The Eighteenth-Century Enlightenment and BeyondNo
serious discussion of euthanasia was even possible in Christian Europe until the eighteenth-
century Enlightenment. Suddenly, writers assaulted the church’s authoritative teaching on all
matters, including euthanasia and suicide. David Hume (1711–76) wrote a bold but little noticed
statement in his On Suicide:[That] suicide may often be consistent with interest and with our
duty to ourselves, no one can question, who allows that age, sickness, or misfortune, may
render life a burden, and make it worse even than annihilation.22While writers challenged the
authority of the church with regard to ethical matters, there was no real widespread interest in
the issues of euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide during that time.An important milestone in
the euthanasia debate was the isolation of morphine in the nineteenth century and its
widespread use as an analgesic. Soon after John Warren performed the first operation under
anesthesia, he speculated that ether might be used “in mitigating the agonies of death” and



wrote a case report of its successful use in alleviating “with perfect relief” the “pain of
mortification” of a 90-year-old woman.The analgesic use of injectable morphine spread during
the U.S. Civil War. By 1866, the British Medical Journal detailed the use of ether, chloroform, and
morphine to manage the pain of death, but not necessarily to end the patient’s life.When the
practice of analgesia had become reasonably well established, Samuel Williams, a
nonphysician, began to advocate the use of these drugs not only to alleviate terminal pain, but to
intentionally end a patient’s life. Williams’s viewpoint received widespread attention. He
articulated his view during the Enlightenment’s “Gilded Age,” a period that valued laissez-faire
economics, rationalism, and the scientific method in lieu of unquestioning acceptance of
traditional authority.23 Charles Darwin’s groundbreaking The Origin of the Species, published in
1859, continued the trend toward questioning traditional authority. Social scientists rushed to
incorporate his “survival of the fittest” theory into economics and sociology. This biological and
social philosophy may have promoted the idea that society should assist its weakest members
to end their lives, not for merciful motives, but for economic and eugenic ones.During the late
1800s, Williams’s euthanasia proposal received serious attention in medical journals and at
scientific meetings. Still, most physicians held the view that pain medication could be
administered to alleviate pain, but not to hasten death. The Journal of the American Medical
Association attacked Williams’s euthanasia proposal as an attempt to make “the physician don
the robes of an executioner.”24The debate widened to include not only physicians, but also
lawyers and social scientists. Attorney Alfred Bach endorsed euthanasia in 1895, arguing that
patients should have a right to end their lives. Others decried the arrogance of increasingly
powerful doctors, who could prolong lives at “any cost of discomfort or pain to the sufferer.”25
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Patricia L. Marks, “Physician priest shares his views. The author of this book launched a second
career as a priest. He now serves as pastor of St. Gregory the Great Parish in Hamilton
Township, NJ. Manning comments :"There's a sense of fatalism that can seize people of good
will. That's why it's so important that we talk about it." Manning brings a unique and
knowledgeable perspective to this crucial issue. As a physician he speaks from experience. As
a priest/ethicist he brings moral/spiritual depth to the discussion. The whole issue of euthanasia
brings to mind the easy accommodation that Nazi doctors reached regarding their horrendous
experimentation on the "expendable" Jews and other victims in the Holocaust. What looks like a
humane issue at first glance, yields disturbing portents upon further examination. Read
Manning's book !”
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